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VOLUME 1.

Our trouble this week is to find place for the

avalanche of. new goods piled.in upon us.

Our place isn’t as big as‘all outdoors, and it

is so full of stuff now that

Standing Room Only
would be a proper sign. .The only thing we

can dos to put. such prices. <on ‘these late ar-

rivals that every householdin this seetion will

be glad to receive them as pertasnent guests.

You Have More Room Than We.
Here are the goods and the prices.
New ee New Challies, Brown Sheeting, at

c

Ladies’ Percale waists, worth Tde and $1.00 at
Oc. :

Ladies’ Wrappers, Ready-made Skirts, all
actual half price.

Summer Corsets, 25

at

25 cents each.
Corsets worth $1.25 to $1.75, allat 75
Napkins, Table Linen, Towels, all to be Sold re-

gardless of cost.

Men and Boys’ Clothing.
We haven't room to show this stock and will close
it out at less than cost. If you want clothing
see us before you buy.

Just Received,

Seeds from D. M. Ferry"& Cos
’ seeds—all new and good.
New. invoice of those fine Muer Dried Peaches,

onty lOc per Ib.
We are still selling groceries and ¢anned goods

at great. reductions. °

okay Cail
gia TIE LODGE, Ne. 17, GLEe

Now. no old

 =

Franks’ ;
LAST. &4. M. |

savecnrrne| | Veat Marketamth SEC of cach want atunat, Masonic t ore hl ar e

ee to t
oe Pees # “2Neronas, W. M. ittheiglece vo procure the |

een Sec...
}

ergees ~~) Choicest Steaks).
; Frozen Fish,- yeastcme,No. 21,

0: ¥. Fresh Oysters.
¢ FIRST and THIRD: TCESDAY
Seton nach, -with at Masonic Hall. | | FISH ANDIGAME TN SEASCN.

p i nvited te } "i

ae mena Lavina COpLEY. Wik.” | | OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD|
Dar uoinareene we } ~ Presh and fal t Meats

{JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,| S052 Crncainen: “GB.Franks.
1. o. Oo. F ae eo Qeeeees tt P.pas

Meets the First il Third Mon-

day Nights-of Each Month.
SAMUEL WADE.

LIVERY"TIME REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
i. Oo: oO. F. -7

NeotstheSecondand fourthMon=+—
days of Each Month. mares

Nisiting memberscordially i invited. FIRST-CLASS hieiaciicis

Ra AYtad a der TURNOUTS ,  * CAN BR

W. DAVIS, ri. D. FINE- BUGGY YELL AND

- 7 AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
. HORSES AT FITTED AT;

BED ROCK » WADE’S
RATES , STABLES

AT ALL HOURS
Whitehall, Mont.

A. LESS,
the Whitelkall

UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention i

Tlospital,Office and Residence on First street.

Whitehall, Mont.

E. W. Burdick,

Dentist.
Whitehall

t4F"Office at Residence. «@t

 

mont.

carries the most complete. lie of Coffins,

 

 

Attorney-At-Lawys | Metalic Caskets, Burial Rabes, and shows all
the latest. Has certificate from the State

it hall Mont caltinaltover the wordy dealsin .

pvsrianoed | 8rae ees Monuments

FRANK SHOWERS, = |nccwdraotasttasna’srtcrs @irectto“*e?

Attorney-At-Law and. Notary Public. A. Less,
— a 4 aWi teh, and your orders wilfreceive

OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.

{Prizes for Irrigation Photos
=~—THE——

 

NATIONAL Saat

The Page WovedWire Fencing. —| ircvetsc dime atteige elation oi
Forprices “<t termeentreof ©. W. Wins- Homes Founded by SuchWork.-

Cedar’Posts CashPyizes will be awarded as follows!
ist Prize
2da Prize...
3a Prize .

Contest Closes April 1, 1902.
Pubiishers reserve the right Rpatohene

Photos not winning a prize. A

THE NATIONALHOMEMAKER,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Special eePrice, #14 Year.

Sunlight:

 

2Northern Pacific Railway Company.

7   is weeLw 8 30a.m

*RubyValloy ‘aah Tutsday,Thursday
and Saturday.—Accgmmodation to Pony and
Norris leaves Whitehall at 8 30... m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Tickets on galo to all points. .Pullman

‘sloeper reservations.

_jover one thousand dollars’ worth

‘our teacher, Miss Utley, to Page-

Feed and SaleStables. |

WHITEHALL, MONTANA, FRIDAY, MARCH 98, 1002. « .

Local eee
WATERLOO;

March 26—Since the recent
visit of Thomas Duncan of Vir-
ginia City the Elling property in

this vicinity is receiving some

much néeded improvements. The
entire ranch surrounding the depot
is being inclosed bya Page wire

fence, as is also the Bumby raneh,

and somé buildings will be erected
on each of the above properties.

The water right of Mrs, Held

in the German ditch was recently
purchased: by Mr. Carney for the

Elling property, instead of Her-

man Steinseifer, as reported ina
former letter.

B. J. Love has rented the Ell-
ing ranch at Waterloo station. :

A. C.. Quaintance and son, of
Boulder, passed. through, en route

home from Idaho Falls, where
they purchased 660-Read afsteers.

Mr. Stackpote_of Iron Rod has
been doing. some carpenter work

for Frank Foster.

A. A. Marsh, of Whitehall, was
a welcome visiter.to, Waterloo

last week inthe jnterests of the

SuNLIGHT, and we hope he took
all the names in the valtayefor the

home paper. If you have missed

him, sendin your subseripton.

Quite a number of our citizens
are contemplating a visit to the

Farmers’ Institute in Whitehall.
We hope to see a large attendanee

and each take an aetive part.
Mrs. Held losta valuable horse

yesterday.
Seidle Bros. were in Whitehall

last week and purchased a new
dise harrow.

N. {D. -OlSon took orders for

of grass seeds here recently.

this speaks well for our advance-
ment in the agricultural line.

Frank Held went. to Twin

Bridges last week to buy a team.
_T: D. Townsend will ship a car

i ude: to Butte this week.
— Henrich accompanied

ville Jast Friday afternoon,
Mrs. Robert Gamwell has beca

in very poor health for some time

and went to Whitehall last week
for medical treatment.

Mrs. Lutey entertained a few of

her friends at cards one evening

last week.
Jake Van Orsdale, who is recent-

ly from Nebraska, has accepted
thé position offereman of T. J.

Bennett's ranch” in Pifiestone

canyon.
-C. W. Winslow is busy putting

ap Daniles-of fence for J.B.Wells
come. When completed it will

enclose about-three-thousand_acres
of bench land west ot. Mr. Well-

come’s residence.
Dave Morris is sojourning in

the valley.
Gordon, Bros, are making weekly

trips to Silvér Star with goods

from their store.

Twelve “hundred and_ thirty
9|pounds is the weight of a fourteen

montis old éalf at the Creeklyn

ranch. Twenty pounds wass taken

on in three days.
Joy Held has hired ont to

Frank Foster. Is it seven years,
**Joe?”’

G. O. Stolebarger is expected

down from Twin Bridges to do
carpenter work for Mr. Bechtel.

B. Winegart purchaseda fine

OperaHace|One Night Only
Monday, March 31.

W. AL. WHITE'S

Elite Players,
Presenting the Great American Drama,

He Forgave fer
Using all Special Scenery,

Novel Mechanical Effects.

Rich Stage Settings.

No Waits. —
Specialties will be introduced be-

tween the acts.

New Sian: New Dances,New Spec:
Jjalties. of

 

 

   Subscribe for it. Seaditto FriendsW. B, Snurann, Agt.

 

4 visit with Dr, Ward.

Ling from her long illness

——

Hereford bull of Mr. Wellcome

last weak)
A party. was given at the home

‘of Mr.Rootérlastweek.
iste

BOULDER.

_ March 20.—Mrs. Winn © of
Pennaylvana is visiting Mrs. Rose
McGuire.

Mr. C. Beard and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Barrett are visiting in

Helena. 2
Misses Anna Smith and Anna

Bennett, of Helena, attended the

entertainment agd ball hers ~Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and MresL. HH. Graves are

the proud parents of a daughter

born Sunday.
Mrs. Boyle who has been visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Hayes, re-

turned to her home in Anaconda

Sunday.
Mr: Crosby of Miles, Mich., is

here for a visit with Will Whet-

stone. —

Will Holt, who has been spenc-

Michigan, has returnedtohishome

in Boulder.

M “and .Miss _—_ Hartwell,
Mossya, McLeod, Linn, Jewel,

Catrom, ‘and Chidlow of Elkhorn
attended the ball here ve
evening. N

Dr. Taylor’of Batteis here ona

Mr. and Mrs. Manningof Alta,

and Mrs. Motts of Wicks, attended
the entertainment and ball here

Monday evening. ~

Xx

gram was given Friday evening

by the pupils and members of the

fuculty of the state school for blind

and deaf. ++,

Mr.-and Sirs. MéRaa, Mr.:and
Mrs. Foster, Messza. Stovens,Otto,
Wilham, Cole, Mcintosh, Dobin

and Bergen 6f Amazon allat ed
Qe cotertainmenit and ball given

by theadies of ths Cathal:guild,
Monday evening? msi

shiawoak TTartoaTye,iyttort arty,
chased the. brick buildin? o1

McNeill. ‘

calted to

see their grandmother, Mrs.

comber, who is very sick.

Radersbarz. Sunday, toti

Ma-  
ing of the 17th, was quite interest=

ing and was well attended bythe

people of. Boulder, also quite a

numbers from neighboring towns
were here. Theprogram opoped:
with a chorus by St. Catherine's

choir, followed by masical num-

|

bers, recitations, etc,, and closed

‘with-a-shortfarce which was well

givon.

 

MAYFLOWER.

March, 27-:The campwill be quite

a pleasure resort this.: summer.
Some energeticyoung men arequite

busy making a lawn tennis ground

and in a few weeks the croquet

ground will be in a good condition

for ‘pastime. - The. snow is dis

appearing quite” fast and then
while the Mayflower. people are
enjoying the sunshine, spring

flowers and green grass under

foot, the Whitehall people will be
enjoying the spring zephyrs and|

eating dust.
The. work in the mine is being

pushed rapidly along and it is the

hope of all that -séme rich lead
will soon be found.

covered from the mumps, ft this
morning for his home in Bowman.
Thus far there arc no new cases

of mumps.
Mrs, M. Av Zink made a short

visit with her brother and family
this week.
"Miss Katie Yotter is back in

Whitehall again under the doctor's
care. She says tlie. high altatude

doesn’t agree with her, bat the at-,

traction in Whitchall is quite
strong.

Mrs. Joe Lewisis q@ tits ill at
present. -

Mrs. Wisner is slowly recover-

Roll Yotter sprained his ankle

turning the corner by the store too

quick.
Wm. Owsley: made a. business

tip to our camp on Wednesday.

TStACOS

ing the. winter with relatives in|-

very pleasant masical pro-}

west side of Main strectof Duna :

Katie and Ww arren Parker werg)

The progfam given on the orci)

Fhayipg his

Mr. Stuckey, having fully re--

quite seriously Tuesday night by|~

Negotiating for rings. :

The_Butto Miner ofttast Satur-

day printed an article the sub-

whiter isthattheNorthern}-

Pacific Railway company, through
Conroy & O’Brien, real ostate

agents, of Butte, are negotiating

for the purchase of Pipestone
springs. It is thought -that the

company will use the springs as a
sanitarium where their employes

may be treated for rheumatism

and other diseases, is well as for
the benifit of the genoral public.

The virtues of the mineral waters

of the Pipestone are generally re-
cognized as equal “to any in the

world; and if the company closes
the. deal they will remodel the
springs and make this one of the
principal sanitariaums of the west-

ern country. Whiethér the deal

will be effected is as yet uneertain,

butit is believed that it will. It is
snid that Mr. Paul, the owner has

reld-the property ut a valuation of

$50,000 for some years.
 

District Conference.

The

M. E.

Livingston

district conference of the
church met in the city of

Marth 17-20, and,

though a large part of eastern

Montana was blockaded with snow

the district was well represented
and the meeting a decided success,

the spirit of the Master clearly

manifesting himself.

The district was represented by

band of godly men as it

privilege of
anch a

has seldom been the

theayriter to meet.

school, the League, and the church
showed thet their hearts are in the

work. Surely God will bless

their effort. ”
The mon who have represented

God's cause in. Methodism here

are of herdic type mtd the
Mister’s ‘cause will not’sutfcr at

pir hands.
‘Tet. us hurry to there resene,

share their burdens and there toils,

into their - triumph»
J, M, Tuts.

nd ¢enter

 

Epworth Loagus Social:

In’ response to the invitations

issued by~ the social department
of thEpworth League, the mem:

bers Of* the society gathered at

the home of Rev. J. M.Fallt on

last Friday evening. The time
was.anost pleasantly oecupiedin

veriogs “hovel gamése’ in which

eagrhad arr-opportunily -of dis-
“artistic skill.”’ “As‘a

resalf ead possessed a picture of

the animal” given to them to draw.

The dect,,{dcar), duck, cat, eloph-

ant, camel and bear(bare paper)

were among. the numbers.

Dainty réfreshments were served

and at the closezthe guests vow?it

a moet enjoyable. avening, and

Mrs. Tull a delightfal _hostess.
Those present were the Misses

Noble, ‘eho MBretison , Welch,
Hindmap, ‘Andrews, and Jen-

nie, Rena, and Lily Black; Messrs.
Houghton, Redfield, Andrews,
MeCabe, Tebay, Welch, Noble,

Bigham, and Rey. Adams of

Virginia City.

“Ho Forgave Her:”

Manager, Sutton, of the Broad-

way Grant Opera House, Butte,
will introduce to Whitehall theater
goerson next Monday evening W:

Al. White’s Elite company, pre-

senting therealisticdrama ‘He

Forgave Her,’’ _which »attracted

Targe nudiences at the family the-

ater ip Butte last week. The com-

pany and the play..are spoken

highly of by the , newspapers,

and all local lovers of the drama

should witness the play.
 

The Diamond King Dead.

Cecil Rhodes, one of the most
prominent figures in South Africa

and the World, diced ~Wednesday

evening. Rhodes was many times

a millionaire. “He was clected to

the Cape Colony parlimert. and

in 1890 became primo minister.

President Krueger in the be.zin-
ning of the Bocr war set a»price

of two million dollars on his head.
Se

_ Seod Peas for Salo. :

T havo a_ limited quantity of
Canada Field Peas for sale. Price
24 cents per pound. At my fanch  Reserved Seats 50c--Children. Bic

 

Mayvosy:

on South Boulder; :
‘7-2t] 2 4 H.C. Woopwann.

Their. reports of the Sunday-

4 ity uinseen by ordinary eyes.

+ Singapore, with {ts municipal hierarchy

A QUEER BUSINESS.

Making Up Begeare So That They
Wil Rxcite Public Sympathy. |

“Tow“beggars are~made™imight-be—

made the subject of a singularly inter-
esting article, An it would refer not
to-the ankind cufs of fortune, but to
(he appliances whereby a certain deft
and none too serupulous manufacturer

equips men and women wo, for pur
poses of thelr own, Wish to be consid
ered Jame, balt or blind. That it Is
easior to be crippled than to werk Is
the maxhu upon which this particular
trade Is established,
“mi what Is called ‘fn streot “sham

faktr,“" said one of thesy dealers in
disguises recéntly. “I fake up moat ef

the sham disabled mill gperatives, crip-
pled sallors, ete, and charive ‘em, a
small fee, LE it's a woman witha tale
that her husband beats Ler, I paint her
a black eye and pul ber ari ty a sling.
Say it’s a man on a ‘blind’ lay, -Well,
T paint -soine scars on his face to tml.
tate the marks of & load exptosion nnd
give him a green eye shade and a
‘blind’ card,
“If a man’s really maimed, It make|

it easier, Suppose he'a been run over
and had his leg ef, 1 palnt a picture}

of a buruing house cad him jumping|
out of a top window with a ebild in his!

arms and a yarn under “ft. ‘Kind

my employer's child.’ That's a sure

take of a ‘fiver’ a day.
“lL make all. these gins mysel

kaid, “and hire‘em out,
have to keep dark, for the pollce are
very down on my sort. This hollow
wooden cap with an lron hook fits over |
your head, and here's a clubfeot boot
and yonder a pair for both feet.
“A queer business? “You'd gay so if

you knew the jets I'm asked to do

sometimes. Only yesterday a-~Woman
wanted vitriol sears made on her face
and actually wanted me to use real vit
riol. Didn't know what she was ask

ing? Oh, yes! Why, bless Fou, some
beggars'll maul themsglves horribly to
excite sympathy, In fact, they'd do

anything rather—than work,” —New
York World.

 

SPRINKLING SINGAPORE,

The Solemn Procession That Accom-
panties the Watering Cart.

Poultney Bigelow tn his deseription
of the marvelous progress uude by the
elty of Bipzupore ander Kogiish rule

gave a quatht pleture of the manner tn
which the streets are watered:
The watering cart was drawn by Ut-

tle white Ludock® qgnd driven by Ma-
lays with turbans, seemed to take
five Malays to do this driving, One
roosted aloft on top of the barrel for
the purpose of controlling the outgo of
water. Tle seemed very proud or iF]
appointment. Another native in a big

jaturban roosted on the p. fe find con

trolled the little cattle,
Then there was a man tn thin brow

legs and mueh turban who walked sol-
emnly hbghind enjoying a feotbath. He
was obviously a government function-
ary, although his exact sphere of use
fulness I could not discover. Hie ap-
peared to be something in the nature
of « rear guard,
Then there was a “foreloper,” or ad-

vance guard, for the ptrpose of clear-
ing the way. .There appeared to be an
hfen that the little bullocks might snd-

 

friends, | lost: wy leg througie@sculng|

f,” he and you finish among bumining birds
t pays, but} ahd patos,

NUMBER Li

 

HUNDRED MILE COAST.
Phe Oreya Ratlway In Pera Distine

suished Itself In Many Ways,

~—hord-Ernest

xperience of a thrilling but périlous
pastime, the descent in a small hant
ear of a wonderful mountain rallway

in Vets.
“As a inatter of fact,” he writes, re-

ferring to the title of the artiele, “It Is
106; but, for the sake of a title, the ex-
tra six may go-100 are enough at dny
rate for purposts Of Hlustration, These
hundred odd miles are to be found on

thé Ferro-Carril Central of Pera, com-
nionly called the Oroya railway, and

thoy are ‘to be found newhere else.
“This Oroya ratiway is 4 very wor-

derful Une indeed. It not only climbs

higher than any otber railway in the

world, but also distinguished itself tu

a ynriety of otber ways incidentally
referred to hereafter. But the accom-
plishinent-with which T am chiefly con-

verned is this—that it provides the only
road in the world which a man on
Wheels hn tray over 109 miles by
is own momentum and practically at

any pace to which the fiend of reeck-
lessneva may urge bin,
“The object*of what Is here written

is to trace the sensations born of a

run down from the summit of the Oro

ya rallway, 15,666 foet above sca level,
to the verge of the Pacific. You start

under the tye of the eternal snowa,

a

You start sick with the um ~
speakable sickness of soroche, wyd-yet\

fluish In the cestasy of an exultation f

too reat for words. “4
“The gods of Olympus were worms

beside the man who has during the

last three hours controtled his er from

the aso de Galera to Caio, for it Is
fn the control that lies the Joy, as in

other things apart from csr runuing.

To sit beaide the brakeman ts good, but
to drop the brakewan en a friendly

siding and grasp the lever in your own
fam but het too exectlag band ts to

nup a liberal foretaste of the joys ot

jvwveu.—Tearson’s Magazine,
 

OLD IDEAS ABOUT GEMS.

Pearlan Viore Phounwe to Be Dews I
drops Caught by the Shell.

Tho Indians entled rock erystal an
“anripe dinmond,” and until the begin:
ning of the cighteenth century India
Was thought to be the only land which
produced that precious stone, It was
not, therefore, unt) the discovery vf
{ndia that the diamond was knoww to
us. Yet as far back as 500 B.C, a
“didactic history” of precious stones
was written, and In PUpy's time thé : ;
supply must have been plentiful, a8 hd i
wrote, “We drink ont of a mass of 7
poms,anit our drinking -vesscis “are
formed of emernids.” We are also told
that Nero alded bis wen sight by

spectacles made of emerulds,
But is very dificult jo determine ae

whence all the gems canic, as discov-

erers took care to leave no record. The
nations who traded in them were
afraid of thelr whereabouts being
known, and even the most ancient mer
chants would not disclose any Aefinite es 4
locale. All sorts of myths have ac ol
cordingly sprung up concerning the ae
origin of goms. “Dinmond” was thé ‘ ‘i
name given toa youth who was turned :
into the hardest and most briliiant of ae
substances to preserve him from “thé ae“  denly go wad and rush ahead. At any

ratep It gave congenial employment to
one more niatfve, and that was some-

thing.
There wad yet another, who vent

down now and thento-pick up a plece
of Stone or brush away some irregular-

This outfit wah treat to me, It was
solemn; it was full of self conscious-
hess; It was magnificently orivntul.

I ha¥e seen men fn sublime moments;
Thave seen the red capped station mas-

ter cf Germany etrut up and down his
pfattordf when an timperial train was
ubout to arrive, but even that linpress-

edd me less than the watering ‘ert of

of Malay ministers, each-earniag per-

haps 2 cents a day.

= . .Deves and Coronations,

At the ancient ceremonics of corona-
tto-of the French kings, -after the
anoMting bad been perforticd, ‘some
white doves weré Itt loore 1h the

=

  

ize the power of the Lioly Ghost in dl-
recting the king’s nections, A similar
idea’ keems to haveinspired all early
kings, for among the English regalia

is the rod_of equity or the scepter with

the dove. This Is elmply a golden rod
with a mound at the top, which sup-

ports a cross. On this cross is a dove,

fashioned of white enamel, with ex-
panded wings. Some fine diamonds
ornament the rod In various places.

 

No Excuse This Time,

“Tt was a new gun, your honor,” pro-
tested the prisoner, “and I did not

know it was loaded.”
“But,” argued the jidge, “‘the dealer

has just told us that you dfd notpay

for the weapon.”
“What has that to dowith it?”
“Well, if you didn’t pay for it the

flealer must have charged it for yaa.”
Aiid the judge tried to look a8 inten

like the pictures of Solomon as he

eould.—Baltimore Ameriean,

4

 

Wrong Presumption.

Visitor—Am I right in. presuming

that it was your passion for strong
drink that brought you here?
Prisoner—Say, boss, | guess yer don’t

know dis joint. it's de last place:oi
eart’ I'd come ter if 1 wuz lookin’ fer

“booze. —Judge. ”

 

ne ”Still Looking: —

Aunt Hannah—When I was here two
years agd, Hulda was looking for a
husband. She is married now. - ,

Uncle George—Yes; but she is stitl
looking for hinf—that is to say, a good 
church. This was suppdsed to symbol-; McClellan review the Pennsylvania re-

ilis that flesh {s heir to,” Amethyst
was a benuti/ful nymph beloved by
Baéchus, “but saved from him by Di-
ana, who changed Amethyst Into «a

gem, whereupon Bacchus turned the

gem into wine color and endowed the
werrer-with- the gift ef nee

from Intqxication,
The pearl wae thought to be a dew.

Crop the shell Rad-epened-to-tecelva.
aAwber was said to be honey melted by.
the sun, Cropped Into the sea and con-
gealed. According to the Tahnud, Noah

bad no light in the ark but that whi¢a,
came from precious stones,-“Gentie

man's Magazine. ,

  
  
  

    
   
    
  

  
   

   

   
   
     

    

     

  

   

      

 

      

 

  

        
     

     

         

  

    

  

  

A Lincol# Reasbit,

Rpenaking of gray hair puts me td
mind of Untes — Attorney Generul
Bater, you kiiew—nand ‘of ont of Lin-

colii’s rewarks. We trere Sil going one.
day out from Washington to Tennally-
towi—the presidept, Secretary Chase,

Mr, Bates nud myscif—to see General|

serves. Bates’ hair, | noticed, had ro-
tained fis original dark color in perfect
fresiiness, while his beard was alinost

as White as nine ts now. Tt was an ex*
ception to the uaual law, and I asked
Mr. Butes after he head spoken of the

pecullarity if he knew auy espect.:l
reason for It. He sald he didn't, but
the president -exeldimed ldtghingly: .~
“Why, don’t you know? It's because 'o :

tiscd his chin more than be does his a

head.” —Kra, : 14

ye Misinterpreted.

A Presbyterian minister said st A > ¥
meeting of the Chileago presbyte"y that
the book of discipline of ,the ¢liureli
is “the worst book ever published,” re
Terring apparently to errors. ~grue

biguities.
“That's right,” reaporded a tolce .

from the rear of the room. but when #
gray baired brother frose to protest a
wave of laughter swept through the aa
sembly and ended the Ineident.

NE na en re er

Gored to Death.

‘Richard Rock was gored to death
by, a pet buffalo, last Saturday, 2b
his ranch at,Henry's Lake, Idaho.
Rock was a pioncer of the North-

west, a famonsgovernment scout.
He served with Gen, Custerasa
Indian _ scout. * Rock was we'l-
known to national park tourists, —
as he had for yearssob a taes
and bar—the last deal-of the time,--Boston Transcript,
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